
FLORAL TRIBUTES

CREATED BY TERESA TAYLOR OF PRESTATYN



Here at Peter Roberts & Son we have an excellent relationship with local 
florist, Teresa Taylor. Teresa has over 25 years experience of funeral 
floristry and specialises in different styles to ensure your chosen tribute 
is perfectly hand crafted. 

Teresa provides beautiful floral tributes from wreaths, sprays, traditional 
designs and many more. The options for the floral tributes you can 
dedicate to your loved one are endless. Bespoke floral arrangements  
are welcome and arrangements can be created to suit all budgets. 

If you wish to discuss your requests directly with Teresa, you can 
contact her on 07734 035953 or 01745 888513. Alternatively you can 
provide your Funeral Director with your requests and we will liaise with 
Teresa on your behalf. 

It would be appreciated if this booklet could be kindly returned  
to our premises to help other families choose their floral tributes.  

THANK YOU.  
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FLOWING  
CASKET SPRAY
A flowing style of spray that covers 
the top of the casket with a profusion 
of blooms including lisianthus,  
alstroemeria, roses and 
chrysanthemums. This beautiful spray 
can also be deconstructed for friends 
and family to take home.  
 
Length: 160cm, Width: 45cm,  
Height: 35cm. 
 
Standard £250

SUNFLOWER MIX 
CASKET SPRAY

CLASSIC 
SELECTION 
CASKET SPRAY
This bright casket spray featuring a 
classic selection of flowers in pink, red 
and lilac includes large-headed roses, 
carnations, gerberas and Oriental lilies 
complemented by luxurious foliages. 
 
Standard (32 stems) from £145
Large (37 stems) from £170
Extra Large (42 stems) from £195

ROSE, ORCHID 
& ANTHURIUM 
CASKET SPRAY
A very distinctive casket spray in 
shades of rich red including roses, 
carnations, gladioli, anthuriums and 
orchids along with red hypericum, 
leucadendron and aspidistra leaves.  
 
Width: 45cm Length: 140cm. 
 
Standard from £195 
Large from £275

ROSE, ORCHID 
& CALLA LILY 
CASKET SPRAY
This distinctive casket spray brings 
together the soft green shades 
of cymbidium orchids and green 
anthurium, with delicate pink calla 
lilies, veronica and large-headed 
roses. The spray is finished with 
aspidistra, aralia leaves, palm leaves 
and China grass. 
 
Standard (25 stems) from £170 
Large (32 stems) from £200

PETITE SPRAY
Pink £60 
Blue £60 
White £60

VIBRANT  
CASKET SPRAY 
A casket spray of beautifully bright 
blooms including cerise carnations, 
orange roses and striking orange lilies. 

Standard: Length: 90cm. 
Width 40cm. Height 30cm.  
Large: Length: 120cm. 
Width 40cm. Height 30cm.  
Extra large: Length: 150cm. 
Width 45cm. Height 35cm.
 
Standard £125
Large £170
Extra Large £215

BLUE & WHITE 
CASKET SPRAY
A beautiful array of blue, purple and 
white blooms including delphiniums, 
lilies and stocks.  
 
Standard: Length 90cm. Width 40cm. 
Height 30cm. Large: Length 120cm. 
Width 40cm. Height 30cm.  
Extra large: Length 155cm.  
Width 45cm. Height 30cm. 
 
Small £120 
Large £160
Extra Large £200

This casket spray is a beautiful 
summery mix featuring sunflowers, 
irises, spray roses and lush foliage.  
 
Approximate Product Dimensions: 
Standard: Length: 90cm,  
Width: 50cm, Height: 30cm. 
Large: Length: 120cm, 
Width: 50cm, Height: 30cm. 
Extra large: Length: 155cm, 
Width: 50cm, Height: 30cm. 
 
Standard £150 
Large £180
Extra Large £210
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LILY  
CASKET SPRAY
A blanket of Oriental lilies is 
beautifully complemented by an 
 array of luxurious deep green leaves 
to create this simple but striking  
casket spray. 
 
White Standard (14 stems) from £130  
White Large (18 stems) from £200  
Pink (14 stems) from £130  
Pink Large (18 stems) from £200  
Vibrant (14 stems) from £130  
Vibrant Large (18 stems) from £200  

MIXED CASKET 
SPRAY PINK

MIXED  
CASKET SPRAY 
RED & GREEN
Rich red roses and carnations 
are an eye-catching addition to a 
bed of white hydrangea, larkspur, 
antirrhinum, Queen Anne’s lace and 
choice foliage to create a beautiful 
casket spray. 
 
Standard (48 stems) from £245
Large (65 stems) from £300

LILY & ROSE 
CASKET SPRAY
This striking casket display features 
a selection of fresh Asiatic lilies and 
large-headed roses. The flowers are 
carefully arranged with amaranthus, 
ruscus, eucalyptus and aralia leaves. 
 
Approximate Product Dimensions: 
Width: 45cm Length: 140cm. 
 
Red Standard (26 stems) from £165 
Large (33 stems) from £195
Extra Large (40 stems) from £240
Pink (26 stems) from £165 
Large (33 stems) from £195
Extra Large (40 stems) from £240
White (26 stems) from £165 
Large (33 stems) from £195
Extra Large (40 stems) from £240

PINK, WHITE  
& LILAC SPRAY
The bold shape of blue irises blend 
perfectly with the pink and white 
colours of carnations and spray 
carnations, spray chrysanthemums 
and alstroemeria. This is softened by 
the shape of the foliage to create this 
teardrop-shaped spray.  

Standard Length: 70cm,  
Width: 40cm Large Length: 80cm, 
Width: 45cm Extra Large  
Length: 90cm, Width: 50cm. 
 
Standard (26 stems) from £60 
Large (34 stems) from £80

ROSE & 
CARNATION 
CASKET SPRAY
Large-headed roses combine with 
carnations and luxurious foliages to 
create this traditional casket spray.

Red Standard (48 stems) from £150 
Large (72 stems) from £195
Extra Large (96 stems) from £230
Pink (48 stems) from £150 
Large (72 stems) from £195
Extra Large (96 stems) from £230
White (48 stems) from £150 
Large (72 stems) from £195
Extra Large (96 stems) from £230
Yellow (48 stems) from £150 
Large (72 stems) from £195
Extra Large (96 stems) from £230

CALLA LILY  
& ORCHID  
CASKET SPRAY
White Dendrobium orchids, white 
calla lilies, green hydrangea and 
a variety of lush green leaves are 
expertly arranged to create a very 
graceful casket spray.
 
Standard from £195

WOODLAND 
CASKET SPRAY
Yellow calla lilies and large-headed 
roses are complemented by lime 
green anthuriums, blue eryngium 
and foliages including palm and aralia 
leaves. Twisted willow stems are used 
to finish this stunning Casket Spray. 
 
Standard (18 stems) from £130
Large (31 stems) from £230

This beautiful casket spray features 
blushing pink roses, spray roses, 
carnations, gladioli, spray carnations 
and Asiatic lilies, all elegantly arranged 
amongst an assortment of lush greens 
to create a very elegant display.  
 
Width: 45cm Length: 160cm. 
 
Standard from £245  
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ROSE & LILY SPRAY 
Aralia leaves and French ruscus are nestled amongst classic Oriental lilies  
and large-headed roses in this classic teardrop spray.  
 
Standard Length: 65cm, Width: 40cm.  
Large Length: 80cm, Width: 50cm. 
Extra Large Length: 90cm, Width: 60cm. 
 
Yellow & White (8 stems) from £75 
Large (10 stems) from £85 
White (8 stems) from £75 
Large (10 stems) from £85 
Pink (8 stems) from £75 
Large (10 stems) from £85 
Orange (8 stems) from £75 
Large (10 stems) from £85 

CARNATION & GERMINI TEARDROP SPRAY 
This traditional floral spray in varying shades of pink includes bright cerise germini plus light 
and dark pink carnations. These fresh flowers are carefully arranged and interspersed with 
white gypsophila, leather leaf and eucalyptus.  
 
Standard Length: 65cm, Width: 38cm.  
Large Length: 75cm, Width: 45cm. 
Extra Large Length: 85cm, Width: 50cm. 
 
Pink Standard (23 stems) from £70 
Large (31 stems) from £80 
Extra Large (39 stems) from £100 
White (23 stems) from £70 
Large (31 stems) from £80 
Extra Large (39 stems) from £100 
Extra Large (40 stems) from £240 
Yellow & White (23 stems) from £70 
Large (31 stems) from £80 
Extra Large (39 stems) from £100 
Red (23 stems) from £70 
Large (31 stems) from £80 
Extra Large (39 stems) from £100
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LILY & IRIS TEARDROP SPRAY 
Asiatic lilies and carnations are presented with irises, spray carnations and a choice  
of foliage to create this lemon and blue teardrop spray.  
 
Standard Length: 65cm, Width: 38cm.  
Large Length: 75cm, Width: 45cm.  
Extra Large Length: 85cm, Width: 50cm. 
 
Lemon & Blue (19 Stems) from £60 
Large (24 stems) from £80 
Vibrant (19 Stems) from £60 
Large (24 stems) from £80

WHITE LILY SPRAY
Classic white Longiflorum lilies are beautifully complemented by white  
September flower and choice foliages to create this elegant spray.  
 
Standard Length: 85cm, Width: 40cm.  
Large Length: 95cm, Width: 50cm.  
Extra Large Length: 105cm, Width: 65cm. 
 
Standard (9 stems) from £80 
Large (11 stems) from £100
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MIXED  
ROSE HEART

HEART CASKET 
ADORNMENT
This white heart shaped tribute is 
a simple and very graceful design. 
Three perfect cream large-headed 
roses trimmed with China grass are 
carefully set on a bed of delicate 
white gypsophila flowers.  

Length: 25cm Width: 25cm.

Standard from £50

Large-headed roses and short-
Stemmed roses are nestled into a solid 
heart shape amongst asparagus fern 
and pittosporum.  
 
Length: 55cm Width: 50cm. 
 
Red & Pink (40 stems) from £170
Mixed (40 stems) from £170

LOVELY  
LILAC HEART
A heart tribute in beautiful purple and 
white shades, featuring fragrant stocks 
and lilac roses.  
 
Length: 38cm, Width: 38cm,  
Height: 15cm. 
 
Standard £85

CONTEMPORARY 
HEART
This heart-shaped design including 
large-headed roses, carnations and 
cymbidium and dendrobium orchids 
is given a contemporary feel with 
sweeping pink calla lilies, cornus and 
steel grass.  
 
Length: 50cm Width: 50cm. 
 
Standard from £160

CLASSIC HEART
A classic heart-shaped design 
covered with a mass of double spray 
chysanthemums and finished with a 
spray of large-headed roses, eryngium 
and ruscus.  

Length: 50cm Width: 50cm. 
 
Red (35 stems) from £160
Yellow (35 stems) from £160
Lilac (35 stems) from £160

PASTEL HEART
A heart-shaped design including 
roses, spray roses, lisianthus, spray 
carnations and scented freesia.  
 
Length: 40cm Width: 40cm. 
 
Lilac & White (20 stems) from £85 
Pink & White (20 stems) from £85

DOUBLE  
HEART TRIBUTE
Mini cymbidium orchids, carnations, 
alstroemeria, short-stemmed roses 
and hypericum are nestled into two 
open heart shapes. Loops of steel 
grass complete this elegant design.  
 
Width: 60cm Length: 50cm. 
 
Yellow (28 stems) from £150 
Mixed (28 stems) from £150

MIXED PASTEL 
ROSE HEART
A heart tribute of pretty pastel 
shades featuring roses, limonium, 
chrysanthemum and fragrant stocks.  
 
Length: 44cm, Width: 48cm,  
Height: 12cm. 
 
Standard £135
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RED ROSE & 
CARNATION 
HEART
A traditional heart-shaped design 
including roses and spray carnations 
in rich red complemented by  
choice foliage.  
 
Standard Length: 37cm, Width: 37cm 
Large Length: 45cm, Width: 45cm 
Extra Large Length: 52cm,  
Width: 52cm. 
 
Standard (24 stems) from £85 
Large (38 stems) from £120

OPEN HEART
This open heart arrangement includes 
fresh roses, spray chrysanthemums, 
spray carnations and statice with 
solidago, pittosporum and leather leaf.

Length: 56cm Width: 56cm.

Yellow & White (31 stems) from £120
Vibrant (31 stems) from £120

ROSE & LILY 
WREATH
Lilies and large-headed roses 
are nestled amongst freesias and 
lisianthus along with eryngium and 
foliage in this circular wreath.  
 
Standard Length: 38cm, Width: 38cm 
Large Length: 44cm, Width: 44cm 
Extra Large Length: 50cm,  
Width: 50cm. 
 
Pink & Lilac (18 stems) from £85
Large (26 stems) from £105
White (18 stems) from £85
Large (26 stems) from £105
Vibrant (18 stems) from £85
Large (26 stems) from £105
 
 
 

WOODLAND 
WREATH
Yellow calla lilies and cymbidium 
orchids are entwined with cornus 
stems, craspedia and asparagus fern 
around a circular willow frame to 
create this woodland wreath. 

Standard Height: 10cm, Width: 40cm 
Large Height: 10cm, Width: 50cm 
Extra Large Height: 10cm, 
Width: 60cm. 
 
Standard (9 stems) from £100 
Large (15 stems) from £130 
 

A classic selection of flowers 
including irises, carnations and spray 
chrysanthemums nestled into this 
traditional circular wreath.  
 
Standard Length: 38cm, Width: 38cm 
Large Length: 44cm, Width: 44cm 
Extra Large Length: 50cm,  
Width: 50cm. 
 
Blue & White (19 stems) from £50  
Large (28 stems) from £60 
Extra Large (37 stems) from £80 
Red and Green (19 stems) from £50  
Large (28 stems) from £60 
Extra Large (37 stems) from £80 
Yellow and Cream (19 stems) from £50  
Large (28 stems) from £60 
Extra Large (37 stems) from £80 

CLASSIC WREATHTRADITIONAL 
WREATH
A classic circular wreath covered 
with a mass of white double spray 
chrysanthemums and finished with 
a pink and white spray of roses and 
spray roses and finished with a pink 
ribbon trim.  
 
Standard Length: 38cm, Width: 38cm 
Large Length: 44cm, Width: 44cm 
Extra Large Length: 50cm,  
Width: 50cm. 
 
Pink & White (28 stems) from £80 
Large (38 stems) from £100
Red & White (28 stems) from £80 
Large (38 stems) from £100

EXOTIC WREATH
An elegant wreath featuring an 
exotic mix of anthuriums, calla lilies, 
gerberas, lilies and carnations in 
green, orange and white. Tropical 
foliage and looped steel grass give it a 
contemporary feel.  
 
Standard Height: 10cm, Width: 50cm 
Large Height: 10cm, Width: 55cm 
Extra Large Height: 10cm, 

Width: 60cm. 
 
Standard (21 stems) from £100 
Large (28 stems) from £130 
 

ROSE &  
FREESIA POSY
Roses and scented freesia are nestled 
amongst choice foliage in this classic 
posy design.  
 
Standard Height: 20cm, Width: 30cm  
Large Height: 20cm, Width: 40cm  
Extra Large Height: 20cm,  
Width: 50cm. 
 
Lilac & Pink (21 stems) from £65
Large (32 stems) from £85 
Yellow & White (21 stems) from £65
Large (32 stems) from £85 
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WOODLAND 
POSY
Large-headed roses, carnations, 
spray chrysanthemums and germini 
are surrounded by ivy , solidago and 
asparagus fern to create this white, 
yellow and green woodland-themed 
posy design.  
 
Height: 15cm Width: 40cm. 
 
Standard from £75

SCENTED POSY
A beautiful scented posy including 
scented freesias, roses and September 
flower in either soft lilac and white or 
soft pink and white.  
 
Height: 20cm Width: 30cm. 
 
Lilac & White (22 stems) from £65 
Pink & White (22 stems) from £65

POSY
A classic posy design created using 
a mass of white double spray 
chrysanthemums and completed with 
a spray of roses, French ruscus and 
hypericum berries.  
 
Height: 15cm Width: 30cm.

Red & White (19 stems) from £75 
Pink & White (16 stems) from £75 

CLASSIC POSY
A classic selection including large-
headed roses, freesias, lisianthus and 
spray chrysanthemums presented in  
a posy design.  
 
Standard Height: 20cm, Width: 30cm  
Large Height: 25cm, Width: 35cm  
Extra Large Height: 25cm,  
Width: 40cm. 
 
Yellow & White (15 stems) from £55

Large (20 stems) from £70  
Extra Large (25 stems) from £80 
Lilac & Pink (15 stems) from £55
Large (20 stems) from £70  
Extra Large (25 stems) from £80  
Vibrant (15 stems) from £55
Large (20 stems) from £70  
Extra Large (25 stems) from £80

OPEN BOOK 
TRIBUTE
A bed of white double spray 
chrysanthemums trimmed with 
ribbon is the basis for this classic 
open-book floral tribute. The display 
is finished with carefully arranged 
white roses, freesia and lisianthus 
with pittosporum and china grass.  
 
Length: 35cm Width: 65cm
 
Standard from £200

WOODLAND 
PILLOW
This pillow-shaped design has a 
woodland theme and includes pink 
large-headed roses, germini and spray 
chrysanthemums along with calla lilies 
and twisted hazel amongst an array 
of greenery.  
 
Length: 30cm Width: 55cm 
 
Standard from £100

CLASSIC  
WHITE PILLOW
A classic pillow-shaped design created 
using a mass of white double spray 
chrysanthemums and finished with a 
spray of white large-headed roses and 
purple dendrobium orchids.  
 
Length: 30cm Width: 55cm
 
Standard from £180

CLASSIC  
WHITE CUSHION
A classic cushion-shaped design 
created using a mass of white double 
spray chrysanthemums and finished 
with a spray of cerise roses and white 
freesias and a pink ribbon trim.  
 
Length: 45cm Width: 45cm
 
Standard from £130
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TULIP POSY
A beautiful arrangement of pure  
white tulips to create this simple, 
elegant posy.  
 
Length: 70cm Width: 62cm. 
 
Standard from £110
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This striking contemporary cushion-
shaped design features a selection of 
flowers in vibrant yellow, orange, purple 
and pink and includes roses, germini, 
carnations and statice. The design is 
completed with sweeping calla lilies and 
veronica.  
 
Length: 45cm Width: 45cm
 
Standard from £140

CONTEMPORARY 
CUSHION PINK
This striking contemporary cushion-
shaped design features a selection 
of flowers in pinks and purples and 
includes liatris, carnations, germini, 
freesia and chrysanthemums.  
 
Length: 45cm Width: 45cm
 
Standard from £140

GATES OF 
HEAVEN
This design is created using white 
double spray chrysanthemums and 
finished with sprays of lisianthus, 
short Stemmed roses and veronica in 
white with contrasting green foliage. 

Height: 56cm Width: 50cm.
 
Standard from £190

ANCHOR 
TRIBUTE
An anchor shaped design using 
a mass of white double spray 
chrysanthemums with a feature spray 
of red short stemmed roses and a 
contrasting blue eryngium. The 
tribute is finished with green 
foliage and a silver cord.  

Height: 60cm Width: 40cm.
 
Standard from £165

MOTORCYCLE 
TRIBUTE
Pay tribute to their love of 
motorcycles with this distinctive floral 
display. The motorbike is covered 
in a bed of fresh red carnations and 
white double spray chrysanthemums 
and finished with silver, red and black 
spray colours. 

Width: 78cm Length: 46cm.
 
Standard from £200

TRAIN TRIBUTE
This train tribute is covered in a 
bed of fresh white double spray 
chrysanthemums, yellow spray 
chrysanthemums and yellow spray 
carnations and finished with gold,  
red, yellow and black spray colours. 

Length: 44cm Width: 90cm.
 
Standard from £250

MIXED FLOWERS 
IN CELLOPHANE
This sheaf of fresh flowers is simply 
arranged and presented wrapped 
and tied with a ribbon. The selection 
includes cream Asiatic lilies, blue 
iris, white carnations, yellow spray 
chrysanthemums, white September 
flowers and blue statice, hand-tied 
with leather leaf and palm leaves.  

Standard Length: 80cm, Width: 50cm 
Large Length: 95cm, Width: 60cm 
Extra Large Length: 100cm, 
Width: 60cm.
 
Standard (10 stems) from £45 
Large (14 stems) from £60

CONTEMPORARY 
CUSHION VIBRANT
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ROSE & 
ASPIDISTRA 
CROSS
Roses and Dendrobium orchids are 
arranged on a cross of aspidistra 
leaves to create this unusual design in 
cerise, white and green. 

Length: 100cm Width: 60cm.
 
Standard from £55

CLASSIC CROSS
A classic cross covered with a  
mass of roses, spray carnations,  
spray chrysanthemums and  
September flower.  

Standard Length: 92cm, Width: 45cm 
Large Length: 130cm, Width: 45cm 
Extra Large Length: 160cm, 
Width: 56cm.
 
Pink & Lilac (29 stem) from £120  
Large (42 stem) from £180 
Vibrant (29 stem) from £120  
Large (42 stem) from £180

BASED  
CLASSIC CROSS
This classic cross is covered with a 
mass of Spray Chrysanthemums. A 
spray of roses, freesias and  
dracaena leaves completes this 
traditional design.  

Standard Length: 92cm, Width: 45cm 
Large Length: 130cm, Width: 45cm 
Extra Large Length: 160cm,  
Width: 56cm.
 
Red & White (36 stem) from £130  
Large (53 stem) from £165
Extra Large (70 stem) from £200  
White Standard (36 stem) from £130  
Large (53 stem) from £165
Extra Large (70 stem) from £200 

SIMPLE  
ROSE SHEAF
Large-headed roses are presented 
with aralia leaves, French ruscus 
and eucalyptus to create this simple, 
classic rose sheaf.  

Length: 60cm Width: 34cm.
 
Red (6 stems) from £35
Yellow (6 stems) from £35
White (6 stems) from £35
Pink (6 stems) from £35

CLASSIC SHEAF
The soft blue shades of iris are 
complemented by Oriental lilies, 
large-headed roses and lisianthus 
in this classic sheaf, which is tied 
together with a cream ribbon. 

Length: 80cm Width: 40cm. 
 
Pink, Lilac & White (14 stems) from £60
Blue & White (14 stems) from £60

CLASSIC  
ROSE SHEAF
Elegant folded aspidistra and aralia 
leaves are nestled amongst large-
headed red roses to create this 
stunning sheaf which is finished with 
delicate white September flower and 
foliage.  

Length: 68cm Width: 40cm. 
 
Red (12 stems) from £75
Yellow (12 stems) from £75
White (12 stems) from £75
Pink (12 stems) from £75

CALLA  
LILY SHEAF
Classic white calla lilies tied with a 
natural ribbon are complemented by 
folded aspidistra leaves and dracaena 
to create this contemporary sheaf.  
 
Length: 70cm Width: 30cm.
 
Standard from £75

ORCHID CROSS
Striking white Dendrobium orchids, 
white large-headed roses and trailing 
ivy are entwined around twisted 
willow, hazel and cornus to create this 
contemporary cross. 

Length: 128cm Width: 60cm.
 
Standard from £195
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MUM TRIBUTE
A mass of spray chrysanthemums, 
freesias, roses, spray roses and 
September flower in white, lilac  
and pink is used to create this  
Mum tribute. 

Height: 30cm Width: 90cm.

Standard from £135

DAD TRIBUTE
A mass of white double spray 
chrysanthemums is finished with 
delicate sprays of roses and lisianthus 
in white and purple to create this Dad 
tribute. 

Height: 30cm Width: 90cm.

Standard from £135

BUTTERFLY 
TRIBUTE
An array of pinks, lilacs, lime 
green and white make up this 
beautiful butterfly-shaped floral 
tribute. The display features spray 
chrysanthemums, pink and white 
roses, blue eryngium, lilac statice and 
lime green spray chrysanthemums. 

Length: 50cm Width: 60cm.

Standard from £200

TEDDY BEAR 
TRIBUTE - BLUE
Double spray chrysanthemums, spray 
carnations, eryngium and statice are 
used to create this blue and white 
design shaped like a teddy bear. 

Length: 55cm Width: 45cm. 
 
Standard from £130 
 

TEDDY BEAR 
TRIBUTE - PINK
Double spray chrysanthemums, spray 
carnations and alstroemeria are used 
to create this pink and white design 
shaped like a teddy bear.

Length: 55cm Width: 45cm. 
 
Standard from £130 
 

FOOTBALL 
TRIBUTE
A mass of white double spray 
chrysanthemums are used in this 
football-themed three dimensional 
tribute, with some sprayed black to 
create the distinctive pattern. The 
football is then displayed on a moss-
covered base. 

Height: 30cm Width: 25cm. 
 
Standard from £160 
 

FOOTBALL SHIRT 
TRIBUTE
Double spray chrysanthemums and 
spray carnations are used to create 
this red and white football shirt 
design.  

Length: 60cm Width: 60cm. 
 
Standard from £185 

RUGBY BALL 
TRIBUTE
This three dimensional floral tribute 
is created in the shape of a rugby ball 
using fresh flowers. White double 
spray chrysanthemums, red spray 
carnations and purple statice give the 
ball shape and colour, and the display 
is mounted on a moss-covered base. 

Height: 34cm Width: 30cm. 
 
Standard from £165 



Pendre Square, Clwyd Avenue, Prestatyn LL19 9NG

T: 01745 857888   

E: info@peterrobertsandson.co.uk

W: peterrobertsandson.co.uk


